Python Full Stack Developer with UX experience
Thecanonworks.com
Email: admin@thecanonworks.com

4 Month Contract
$5500-$6500 per month
Deadline for Applications: Dec 6, 2018

Thecanonworks.com is an upcoming Social Networking website. The prototype of the site is ready and we have our first round of funding of $40,000. The company consists of just one employee, who is the owner, inventor and lead developer. We are seeking a full stack, python developer with professional front and back end experience to help launch the site. We need someone who is an expert in the following:

- Python
- CSS
- html
- JavaScript
- JQuery

Nice to have:

- Flask or Django
- Jinja
- Database administration
- SqlAlchemy
- Continuous updates
- Scalable Python hosting, eg Heroku

We would like someone who can demonstrate creativity and insight when bringing together the technical details of front end web development and the user experience.

The candidate should also be an expert in launching a web service including knowledge of continuous updates and database migration for continual database changes.